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Abstract 
 
Single Sign On is one of the systems that have been developed long ago to meet the                 
expectations of developers to provide ease and convenience of accessing data. In the             
development of the system, methods and protocols have been formed in varied ways to suit               
the needs of the developers . In a variety of methods and protocols , a developer can choose                  
the architecture and protocols that can be used to develop the system. Central Authentication              
Service and Open authorization is two Single Sign On systems most widely used in the               
manufacture of a web log . Both can be used as the basis for the application of the system of                    
Single Sign On for developers who intend to design a login system that is safe and                
comfortable , so that developers can create a system that suits his desire . 
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1. Introduction 
Web is a media interface that is made in such a way as to provide comfort and the                  
ease of accessing information available on the internet. The development of a web can not be                
separated from the development of existing systems therein, one of which is the login system               
which is now starting to become a concern for the parties web developer. Where the comfort                
and safety of the web are created along with web development itself. Granting access rights is                
the basis of the login system, where each user can or not to access an information that                 
depends on the rights received. (Al-Fedaghi 2011). 
Single Sign On is a system created to make it easy for users, where users only need                 
to log in just once in order to access the whole application that has been integrated with the                  
SSO protocol. So that developers compete in maximizing the login system on the web they               
develop, where there are many methods that can be used and protocols that can be               
implemented. (Grag 2016.) 
Aminudin (2014) in his thesis entitled "Implementation of Single Sign On (SSO)            
Support For E-Commerce Interactivity Applications Using Oauth Protocol ” states that by using             
SSO, users only simply try to authentication only once to get permission, access to all services                
contained in network. Using the OAuth protocol, users can authorize clients to access             
protected data already on the server by giving a token without file username and password.               
OAuth allows users to provide access to third party sites to access information stored on               
service providers without having to share access rights or all their data. Single Sign On system                
with OAuth protocol used is authentication technology with a token code not a username and               
password. This research is expected to make it easier for users to authenticate e-commerce              
applications using an account provider that supports the protocol OAuth, so it's a positive              
effect on trading. 
 
 
 
2. Research Method 
 
From this study it will be known the ease of designing a web login between CAS and                 
OAuth as a basis for SSO which refers to journals, articles, theses and easy tutorials in                
making the login system, as well as how the process of the central authentication login system                
service and open authorization as a login system in SSO. Making this web login based on the                 
needs of the two systems that will serve as examples, where default configuration for cas and                
simple web login with google account for oauth. Test the performance of the login system               
between CAS and OAuth using Apache Bench, test What is done is Response Time, where in                
this test the second performance will be a known login system to handle requests per unit                
second. Apache Bench tools can be opened via cmd, after entering the path C: \ xampp \                 
apache \ bin, the command is entered as> ab –t [time (s)] [http: //] hostname [: port] / path.                   
Here the results can be observed is the number of requests that can be handled by the system                  
in the time interval that has been determined. 
 
 
2.1 ​TOOLS AND MATERIALS 
 
The main equipment in this study is divided into two categories, namely hardware             
(hardware) and software (software). The hardware used is the Acer Laptop ASPIRE E1-471             
with Windows 7 operating system and Intel Core i3 Processor specifications 2328M up to              
2.2GHz, 500GB hard disk and 2GB RAM. Software used for research is Apache, PHP, Mysql,               
Tomcat 7.0.56, Mozilla Firefox. 
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3. Findings 
 
3.1  Research Implementation 
After creating the Central Authentication Service and Open Authorization web login is            
complete, then an attempt to log in with a username and password by default for Central                
Authentication Service and login with a google account for Open Authorization. 
 
1. So, in view of the title, Manage OAuth2 Client Applications, this section is used to               
manage the authorization process for any application made by the company or            
existing, so that employees can register using the SAP Success Factor site            
account. As with other sites that can authorize with a Facebook or Google account. 
 
 
Picture 1.  initial display 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2. In this manager section we can set any application that will link to this site,               
including the address of the application. If we want to register the application, we              
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just need to click Register Client Application then fill in the form listed there. 
 
 
Picture 2. register menu client 
 
 
 
3. The parts that must be filled in the form include the name of the application that we                 
are going to register, then describe the application as what and for what, then the               
URL address of the application and a certificate that the application has been             
released and then click Register. 
 
  
 
 
 
Picture 3. register menu 
 
Then in the Manage OAuth2 Client Application view, there is a table with fields for the 
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name of the application, the URL address of the application that is registered and when the 
application was added, and actions that can be taken against the application whether to 
disable access rights to the application or not. 
 
 
3.2  Login to the Oauth web login 
 
Access the localhost / google_login address, so a simple login form screen will appear              
where there are two fields for email address and password. One Sign in and one button                
Sign in with Google+ button. The Sign in button is an ordinary login button, whereas Sign in                 
with Google+ button is integrated with the Oauth system so that users will be directly               
forwarded to the user's google account. 
 
 
 
Picture 3. Display Login Page of OAuth 
 
 
The google account that will appear after the Sign in with Google+ button is clicked,               
appears user-owned accounts. Select a user and click to enter password. 
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Picture 4. Display of Available Google Accounts 
 
 
A page will appear asking for the user's Google account password, if the user is               
logged in with his Google account he will automatically be given access from the web he                
wants to access. 
 
 
Picture 5. Google Account Login 
 
Home page / home after logging in, if the user does not log out of his google account                  
then automatically when the user accesses the localhost / google_login address it will             
automatically directly direct to halman home. 
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Picture 6. Display Page After Login 
 
 
  
 ​4. Conclusion 
 
From the research that has been done, several conclusions can be drawn including: 
1. CAS is more difficult to implement as SSO in web login than OAuth, because of the                 
complexity of the CAS system and the lack of popularity of this system as well as the lack                  
of tutorial support. 
2. OAuth is easier to implement in SSO, aside from its easy configuration and the               
development of OAuth, also because in its development OAuth is far more numerous             
used by most developers. The number of tutorials and developer interests for developing             
this OAuth login system makes it even easier to make the system OAuth login. 
3. In the ability to receive requests, CAS is far better than OAuth, where the greater the                 
delay time, the greater the number of requests that can be handled. 
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